
DUNS: 030309890
Cage Code: 6WY84
EIN: 46-0855184
GSA Contract: 47QSCA19D00007
NAICS:
337127  337211  337214

339920  339930  337215
315280  423490  424920
337121
SIN: 33721P

www.ECS-ed.com
6608 Ladyslipper Lane
Clifton, VA 20124
Information@ECS-ed.com
PH: 703-403-5345
FAX: 703-360-2040

Core Competencies
➢ State and federal government agency purchasing.
➢ Providing excellent customer service, competitive pricing and top-quality 

products to our customers worldwide.
➢ IDIQ contracting, RFQ process, GSA, and APO, FPO & DLA shipping.
➢ Delivering state of the art furniture, education supplies and athletic 

equipment through our industry leading partners.

Differentiators
➢ Exclusive distributor for Carolina Biological Supply Company and 

preferred distributor for School Specialty and Lakeshore Learning to 
DoDEA. 

➢ Partnerships with top manufacturers to meet the needs of our 
customers.  

➢ Relationships with a variety of shippers yielding highest reliability and 
the best value. Experts in DLA to DoDEA and ocean and air freight 
shipping, customs navigation and providing installation and debris 
removal overseas.

➢ Communication. Superior customer service. Integrity and trust in all 
operations. Support for our customers’ missions.

➢ Woman Owned. Small Business.

Current & Past Performance
➢ Carolina Biological Supply exclusive contract providing curriculum and 

biotechnology kits to DoDEA schools, both CONUS and OCONUS under a 
5+ year award.

➢ Current DoDEA BPA contracts for school furniture, preschool supplies 
and physical education equipment. Successfully completed several 
furniture (delivery and installation) contracts with DoDEA, both CONUS 
and OCONUS.  

➢ Library of Congress book truck and shelving multi-year contract 
providing an annual supply of customized book trucks and shelving.

➢ Virginia state contracts for large and small furniture projects for 
elementary through college level facilities, public libraries and a State 
Patrol building.

➢ 3-year Baltimore City Schools contract for outdoor furnishings.
➢ 5-year Idaho Veterans Home multiple facility contract for healthcare 

furniture.

➢ Current GSA office furniture contract.

Your One Stop for Institutional Equipment and Supplies Worldwide
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